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BRIT ISH  CH INESE  INTERNAT IONAL  SCHOOL ,
Ch iang  Ma i  Tha i lanD/2021    

Design  Statement   

Exist ing  Photos

Cladding

Concept  Drawing

The concept for B.C.I.S. is simple, to generate an incredible environment for students to enjoy learning in and staff 
to enjoy working in. B.C.I.S. is set to become the first sports academy school in Chiang Mai, leading the way for 
sports excellence in the district.

The project shall be centred around the site’s unique features. There are fantastic views towards the 
neighbouring mountains, trees with wide spanning canopies that shall become the’hub’ of the school. 

Every aspect of the site shall be considered. Natural shading and cooling will be worked in throughout 
the project to help reduce the carbon footprint of the scheme. 

Prominent 
Shading

Adjacent to current 
car park and ABA 
school 

Open space.  
Good for sports 
fields. 

Small, bigger, biggest:

The view from the main 
road would show a 
play in heights:

Sports fields (flat) 
School (Taller) 
Moutain (Tallest)

Classroom windows angled 
towards Doi Suthep to create 

uplifting work spaces.

The drainage 
chanels cannot 
be built upon,
turned into ‘cooling courtyard’
that connects the academics 
from the creative and sports facilities. 

The large canopies now become 
part of the cooling courtyard’.

Public Circulation
Vehicular Circulation

Academics - Timber Cladding

Sports Facilities - Zinc Cladding
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Renegade Cafe ,
Ch iang  Ma i  Tha i lanD/2020    

Design  Statement   

Exist ing  Photos

Plan

Concept 
Drawing

Renegade Sports Café will be ‘ THE’ hottest spot to have a beer.  The front will become a secret                              
garden of sorts, with plants peppering the outdoor seating area. The bar will stretch right out to the 
front, welcoming potential new customers inside. A feature wall will display a famous sports renegade            
emblazoned upon it. As the bar stretches further into the abyss, colours shall be used on the wall to make 
the place playful, and give it energy and vibrancy. 

As the colours guide you towards the back of the bar, a door shall appear, as if you are falling further 
down the rabbit hole in Alice in Wonderland. You open the door, and you enter Renegade Sports bar 
where the pool tables sit. 

The kitchen space 
is effectively the 
‘Heart’ of the cafe,                                        
restaurant and sports 
bar. It ’s essential that 
the kitchen expands 
and reorganised to be 
able to cope with its 
new responsibilities. 

1. Seafood Prep station
2. Thai Station
3. Pizza Station
4. Western Food Station
5. Dessert Station
6. Salad Station
7. Pot Wash Station
8. Walk-In Fridge
9. Walk-In Freezer
10. Dry Store
11. Chemical Store
12. Dumb Waiter Area
13. Staff Locker Room
14. Plant Room
15. Office
16. Garden Space
17. In Door Seating 
18. Bar Area
19. Service Station
20. ‘Secret’ Stairway
21. Toilets 
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UGO  Restaurant ,
Ch iang  Ma i  Tha i lanD/2019    

Design  Statement   

Cocept  Drawing   

PLAN

Over the last two years this establishment has become a thriving restaurant for Chinese tourists. Ugo is 
sitated at Tha Phae Gate, a very busy area for Chinese tourists due to the very popular Chinese comedy 
film ‘Lost in Thailand’ released in 2012. 

Chiang Mai continues to become an increasingly popular city to visit, therefore there shall be more         
Chinese tourism. The idea is to generate a restaurant that stands out from the rest, that will bring in new 
customers merely from how the restaurant looks as well as keeping the customers that exist  already. 

The current clientel love seafood, they love bright vibrant places, and above all, they love spaces that 
can be instagrammed. The concept shall take into account what the clientel enjoy, as well as making the          
restaurant more user friendly for the staff.

- A fresh punchy new logo, solid 
and elegant, painted in white over a                      
terquoisy sky blue backdrop

- Warm spotlights used to                             
generate a bright, fresh and warm 
atmosphere within the restaurant.

- There shall be a projector to show 
videos of the sea/thai beach scenes 
with the sounds of the sea playing 
over the PA system, housed within a                   
large window frame. 

- Along the wall to the right, there 
shall be a long sofa that can double 
as  storage.

- A landscape of a 
Thai beach will cover 
the entirity of the back 
wall.

1. Terrace dinning/drinking space

2. Hostel Reception Area

3. Outdoor Service Station

4. Till area / Sound Station /                                
    Filing Station

5. Second  Bar Entrance

6. Beer Fridge

7.  Bar / Shake Station

8.  Kitchen Entrance / Exit

9.  6 Seater Round Sharing Table

10. 2 Seater Table / Long Family Table

11.  Bathroom Entrance

12. Wall Sofa / Hidden Storage

     (2 - 22 Seater Table)

Concept : Beach Theme
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Johnson House ,
Ch iang  Ma i  Tha i lanD/2018    

Design  Statement   

Reference  images   

Plans Ground

roof  top

North

west

1st  floor

Elevat ions

Due to the nature of the Johnstons this building is more than just a home, it is a social space where             
Damian and Cris can entertain their friends. The plan needs to flow freely, to allow their family to                        
enjoy a relaxing, peaceful lifestyle, whilst also allowing them to be able to throw parties without causing                
problems for the neighbours or family members that may be sleeping. 

The Johnstons are very aware of the environmental impact they have, thus this dwelling shall care for 
the environment as well as the people inside by reducing the carbon footprint. Clever approaches will be 
used to reduce the heat which is ferocious in Chiang Mai. Accompanied with the incredibly wet seasons, 
there still needs to be a place to enjoy outdoors. 



Renders



Renegade Sports Bar ,
Ch iang  Ma i  Tha i lanD/2018    

Design  Statement   

Reference  images   

The  F inal  Product

Render

Due to the location of the bar, right next to the muay thai arena at Tha Phae Gate, UGO Restaurant wants 
to create a sports bar that will attract customers leaving the arena.

Throughout the project Stubley Studio will endeavour to generate a unique, playful interior that                               
encapsulates the atmosphere the customers leaving the muay thai arena will appreciate.

The name of this new bar is RENEGADE, an outlaw, someone that doesn’t stick to the rules. This new 
establishment shall boast a wide variety of international beers as well. All of which shall be taken into               
account to produce a wonderfully edgy, modern, sporty bar that will be able to appease the tastes of a 
wide audience once  completed. 



Loosey Goosey Cockta i l  Bar ,
Ch iang  Ma i  Tha i lanD/2017    

Design  Statement   

concept  images   

The  f inal  product 

Loosey Goosey shall be a refined ccktail bar that will heavily focus on nostalgia, evoking childhood 
memories. As the customers indulge in their cocktail of choice, they shall be able to lose themselves 
within a the space, sinking deep into the plush furniture while feeling comforted and delighted with the 
various imagery. 

Tying in with this feling of nostalgia, there shall be a projector displaying various films, programs and 
cartoons from various eras, to connect with the clientel.  

The bar shall work with various texture to play with the senses. Customers need to feel comfortable, yet 
excited as they enjoy this one of a kind bar in the heart of Chiang Mai.



Lanna Rugby Club ,
Ch iang  Ma i  Tha i lanD/2018  -  2023    

Statement   

f irst  team out ing
FEB 2019

F irst  Pract ice

2019 

2020 

2023 MENS . . . . . .  Womens

U14  Boys +  g irls . . .

Due to a lack of sports clubs or places to develop sports skills, In 2018 I foundered 
Lanna Rugby Club and a league in Chiang Mai. After 5 years of pushing the club and 
sports forwards I have learnt many skills in how to develop something from nothing; 
Source land, source funding, establish company relationships, recruiting,                                              
people management, accounting, advertising, brand development, web design,                            
establishing relationships with charities, communication skills amongst many more.

After 5 years of acting as  Chairman, stablising and growing the club  to                                                          
70+ memebers, in May 2023 I handed over all responsibilities to a group of trusted club 
members.  They are continuing the work that I have established in Chaing Mai.

2021 

2022 


